Abstract-Wireless
I. INTRODUCTION
Wsn nodes is an embedded system that links between sensors/actuators with different communications mechanisms , each node is characterized by autonomy and establish a collaboration with their neighbors in order to form the network and transmit data to the sink , for this reason it is important to use the management system in queues of wsn.
The queues management Causes problems in sequencing level of data, among those factors which affect negatively the performance of wsn is the congestion (the target of this study). There are many protocols in the literatures designed to control congestion wsn , as the HATP(Hierarchical tree Alternative Path ) protocol is most study and is designed to check and avoid the congestion under four differents layouts node placement (explained in the related work of this article ). In this article, a new congestion control protocol HTCSLQ are designed , which will corrects the overconsumption energy of problems displacements nodes compared to the execution of classic phases HTAP.This research requirement focuses on modeling a new Algorithm Congestion on WSN, with optimized energy consumption. The paper is organized as follows : Section II presentation of related work Section III description of HTCSLQ mechanisms to avoid the problems of displacements nodes. Section 4 demonstrates the proposed dynamic HTCSLQ algorithm. Section 5 provides simulation and comparative study with the classical HTAP using the Jprowler simulator, and Section 6 the conclusion.
II. RELATED WORK
In the literature HTAP is distributed and scalable framework with any type of network in order to reduce the level of congestion and make a safe transmission in each scenario , and designed to minimize packet Losses.This technique is based on the creation of alternative paths between the source and the sink, this establishment does not always make only the use of nodes in initial shorter path , its linear randomized choice of next hops (random selection of Congestion degree value in each elected path nodes ) ( Through this step, each node locate its neighbors and renew its neighbor table, and every node is placed in levels between the source and the sink.
 Alternative Path Creation Algorithm (APC) (boolean congested or not ): In goal to avoid congestion, every congested node receiver is sending a notification packet congestion to inform the sender. Accordingly the sender node stops the transmission of packets to the congested node and finds another least congested node in its neighbor table in aim to maintain the transmission of data, and the creation of new roots is done to the sink.
The Hierarchical Tree Algorithm (HT): A hierarchical tree is created between the nodes, and became connected using the exchange of packets handshake ,this packets contains also the state of congestion. This two algorithms combined build the Hierarchical Tree Alternative Path (HTAP) algorithm. 
A. Congestion deggree mechanism
The calculation of Congestion Degree is the ratio between Local packet inter-arrival time and Local packet inter-service time. The measurement of the value of congestion Degree specify the rate of congestion of the network. the following formula presente the theorical calculation :
Congestion Degree (Cd) = Ts/Ta Where Ts = local packet inter-service time , Ta = local packet inter-arrival time
B. Speed of sending calculation
When a node has a packet to be sent to the sink, it has to calculate the speed of the available nodes. Based on this estimation, the nodes which have the ability to send a packet according to the suitable speed. In order to do this, the sender is connected to sink node , for example the node i with coordinates (x i , y i) and the destination with (x d , y d ) , the progress of node j with location (x j , y j) is found by the projection of point j into line connecting i and d and is presented as P ij (Figure 4 ). The value of P ij is calculated with the formula : P ij= D ij* Where D ij is the distance between node i and j and α is the angle between nodes ij and id. These are computed as:
in which m1 and m2 are the sloop of line ij and line id respectively m1= yj-yi/xj-xi, m2=yd-yi/xd-xi
The speed for node j is found as: Speed ij = P ij /delay ij The following algorithm describe the calculation : 
C. Sum of Costs variable link quality calculation
In this part the value of Link quality is calculated , in case : if there is three nodes connected (T " source node" and M and N and R "final receiver" ) , such as each node has its rooting table which contains the sum of costs variable link quality (SCVLQ) from the source to the sink , however this technique makes the Costs dynamic in the rooting table , as example if the node N receive the packet ( the simplified structure of packet is described in figure 6 ) from M , which contains the sum of costs part determined from the source to destination , its compared with the calculation of local sum costs to the same destination (at node N) , if it finds that the value of the SCVLQ of node N is smaller than the SCVLQ at node M , so it changes the value on the packet (figure5) , else it changes the SCVLQ rooting table at node N , however this mechanism provides a good transmission of packets with a best quality of links between nodes ( NB : This technique is used in sending packet phase , in this case all nodes will changes its SCVQL rooting table to the SCVQL packet after the choice of next hop explained in the rest of paper ). HTCSLQ also allows to quantify and measure the 3 variables ( Cd, Ss, SCVLQ) of each node ( Figure 7 ) , after that it build the root from the source to the final destination, and also make choice of the elected next hops , the source send the data to this node and fill the SCVQL part of packet by the current SCVQL selected , however the HTAP allows just the detection of congestion , in order to isolate the nodes from the network. After a series of randomized simulations HTCSLQ and HTAP with the same model Tree ( from the root to the last leaf node of network ) and settings ( Table 1) , on JProwler ( Figure 8 ) the congestion control and characteristics of HTCSLQ algorithm is experimented with the simulation space which includes the deployment of the nodes in a 1000m x 1000m grid. 
Number of nodes 1000
A. Experimental HTCSLQ mechanisms study In this part the Congestion degree, Speed of sending and sum of costs variable link quality of HTCSLQ is evaluated and compared with the HTAP algorithm , using by reference the encoding Java in JProwler Simulator: According to the comparative study ( Figure 9 ) the average congestion degree from the same source to the destination in the network of the algorithm HTCSLQ is optimal compared to the HTAP because the first detect the nodes which have a lower congestion then the average expected , however the HTAP detect only the nodes congested and isolate its . Also it is found that the ASS and ASCVLQ reached an average lower than has the HTAP , in order to find an optimal speed of data transmission and network stability with a minimum sum of costs . The life time of nodes becomes long because the HTCSLQ has the possibility to choose the nodes which are more efficient than other based on the 3 mechanisms ( Cd , SS ,SCVLQ) in the case of rebuilding the network and isolation of congested or dead nodes .
B. Most congested HTCSLQ and HTAP nodes
Depending on the simulation under Jprowler , a function is encoded for showing the most congested nodes higher than the experimental average ( cd = 0.6) ( using the same configuration of Table 1 ) , the following graphs represent the results for these two algorithms: 135 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org By Reference of successive simulations in the HTAP and HTCSLQ network on the same source to the destination, the linear and randomized choice of HTAP saturates the same nodes used during all simulations, however the HTCSLQ avoids pressure on the same node and uses the three mechanisms in goal to choose the best and optimal root in each simulation.
According to the two figures ( Figure 10,11 ) the percentage of HTCSLQ most congested nodes which can be chosen as root from the same source to the destination ( from the root to the end of the tree structure in the current simulations ), reached a probability of 10% , as long as the HTAP reached 70% ( Figure 10 and 11 ) , and this led to deduce that the algorithm HTCSLQ during the reconstruction of the optimal root in case of every simulation from the same source to destination gives a longer life time to the network and energy efficiency of each node .
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The HTCSLQ algorithm has succeeded in reducing the effects caused by the displacement of nodes ( phase of isolation dead nodes ) compared to the Classical HTAP , as said before the functioning of this Algorithm is resumed in two parts : measurement of the 3 variables(Cd, Ss,SCVQL) in all networks nodes and choices of this optimal values in order to establish the less expensive root in terms of energy efficiency, network lifetime to the sink . The future work includes a study of fault tolerance integration and measurements , to design a new algorithm that can be compared with the performances of the current algorithm (HTCSLQ), and see if the integration and the optimal choice of this value in every nodes give more equilibrium energy and life time in the network.
